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NEw MExico LOB.__....

SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA. DRESSES ARE
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR· PARTIES
DANCES, AND STREET WEAR. '

Will.' Begin

Tuesday with 'The Rivalry'

LARRY WILLIAMS was elected
the new president of the UNM
c II
•0 e~e of Engineering after electJOns m the .c~llege '~ere held yesa senior
terday. Wllhams
mechanical
engineerrs from
Ros·
II N M
we , . • (Staff Photo)

Gr(JdUCIteGrants

Largest S!jllection of colors
<!Od styles in sheers, cord\J•
roys and' noveltiy fabrics

.

Socral Scrence Research Councrl, 230 Park Ave., New York, 17,
N.Y.
.
Information regarding the offers
may be obtained by contacting the
U~~ Gr.aduate office in ihe Ad:nrmstration Buildillg or by writmg to the above address. 4
~ermanent r e s i dent s of the
:Umted States or Canada are eliglble ~o apply for information concernmg the g~ants or fellowships.
~h~ categqrres include research
tr~mmg fellowships fn all social
sc:ence fields and special fellowsh~ps in political theory and legal
phrlosophy for Ph.D. candidates
who have fulfilled all requirements
• except the dissertation and for recent recipients of the Ph.D. degree.
A faculty research fellowship for
hal~-time research for a three-year
perrod.

Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln in Ill'
n~is," that Massey first becaU:;
wrdely known to the A
.
theater-going public
mencan
When the She~ood pia
later made into a motion :- ;'as
rc ure

th

Open
Friday
Evenings
SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

Q

!ll

are urged to do so before
Ve~m OcMtobe~ 9 ~eadline, editor
a ar.tmez sald.
d The photos are being taken Monbah through Friday in the SUB
T~ room,_from 8:30 a.m. til 5 p.m.
e cost lS $2.

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS
.
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The tobacco you want·
• .. • only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% natural tobacco!
" ·

• · •exc!usive T· 7fllter, developed
especrally for Hit Parade, lilts
you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
• • • the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!
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New crush·proof box or familiar pack
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ODe of the moat !ntereslbl;
and profitable care e rs ID
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c:an Invest his future Ia
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FOREIGN SERVICE
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The
American In s t1 t u t e For
Forelqn Trade offers you
grcrduate-level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.
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Placement OHice
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to talk to
an AIFT representative

At the Grand Prix Sports car Races
in Watkins Glen, N. Y., and

Monday, October 7

all around the U.S.A., more people
•
are smoking Hit Parade
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Jefferson Cl Ub Slat-eS
sunday o·Inner Meet

Wing
AlsoJ.chosen in the election ·were
wing vice-presidents, AWS repre.
sentatives
and
student
senate
deleAll
.
d
t
.
t
t
d
·
l'b
stu en s m eres e m 1 era1
g ates ·
religious views a1·e invited to attend a dinner and ineeting_ given
by the Jefferson Club, Sunday at
6
~;Jefferson Clu~ is a c.ainJ?US
Girls who registet.ed for formal alllhatc of the Frrst Umtarr~n
rush this fall and did not affiliate Church of Albuquerque: There wrll
signed preference cards at 7:30 a.m. be no cha1•ge for. the dm~er.
today in Dean Clauve's office.
For further mfot·matron, ~tuThe girls will be phoned ahead of de~ts may call Dorothy T. Clme,
time by the Dean'i:i office if there is ~ss1stant professo; of g?vernment,
a bid for them. They ,can pick up 11! No1•th Hall. Rtdes .wrll be furtheir invitations between 11:30 and mshed for the convemllnce of stu12:45 touay from Dean Olnuve.
dents by Jerry Y~~t, 3-5886.

preference. -Cards
Signed Today

.
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Top Ball Carr·lers
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perk•InS Moushort

•
B
d
Orehlng (In
Kenton Engaged uM
.,,
PI
s
t d(ly
T0 APpe(lr 0t U WI Cly Cl Ur

The tip you want

·the tip...
and, the taste!

The Student Senate will hold its
, .
··
first meeting of the year today at
Ideas for 1957 Homecoming house 4 p.m. in room 101, Mitchell Hall.
decorations will be accepted by Miss All delegates and alternates must
·
Elde:r; i.n the. Person!le~ Office in ~he present their credentials at this
.
.
· .
Admrmstrat10n bml~hng startmg first meeting, senate president Don Sev~n commrttees were part1all:r
Monday, October 14.
Fedric has announced. Credentials filled m the regular student councll
They must be turned in no later may be obtained from Elizabeth meeting last night as 28 students
than 4 p.m. Tuesday, October 15th. Elder in the personnel office.
wer~ appointed to committe~ vaThe theme for the decorations All approved organizations are cancres. by student body p1·es1dent
may be based on any event which eligible for student senate mem- Jack Little. .
.
.
occurred during a year from 1889 bershlp as established by the stu- In the maJor .appomtme~ts, ~111
to 1957. The decorations should be dent body constitutiop.
~nead was appomted as c~1ef JUS·
characteristic of that year. The
t1ce of the student court, w1th J?hn
slogan, "Welcome Alums of •.."
·
'!'ay!or and Otto Ra~be as assoc~ate
must be used.
JUStrces. B;arb~ra Pmo Brawn IS a
hold-over JUStice from last year. I
Orgamzatto~s must s~lect a first
'
The constitution stipulates that
and second chore~ of ~he1r preferred .
a law student must be a member of
yeal:s and submrt a rougJ:t draft of
the court. No application!~ for the
LOOKING COOL AND PRETTY is petite Sue Clardy, sophomore the rdea before the deadhne stated
court from law students were retransfer from A&M and the University of Hawaii. Sue (35-23·35) above._
ceived so the appointment was post·
originally from Roswell, now hails from California and lists swim·
They must state whether they
poned until next meeting.
ming and surfboarding as her favorite hobbies. Green· eyed and ~re ent~ring as a fraternity, soror- Don Perkins, sensational New Robert Diebold was named as
brunette, Sue is an independent and is majoring in Fine Arts. rty, or mdependent. Also sta~ the Mexico sophomore halfback put on chairman of the student standards
_(.:.S~t~a.:..ff...:P.:..h.:..o_t_o.:..)_ _ _ _ _~--:--------------- name, phone ~umber, a~d chairman one of the most tremend~us ball committee, which deals with stu,
of the decoratmg committee.
·carrying performances in Skyline dent disciplinary cases. Other stuThe name of the organization histo1·y last Saturday when he ran dents appointed to work with the
must be placed in a prominent place for 186 yards against Colorado four faculty members are Nada
on the house decorations for the State University.
Tangway, Jerene Fleck, and Mike
benefit of the judges. ,
The Lobo's scatback took over the Laine.
If identical years or ideas are lead in the conference ball carrying S?fia Chmura was selected as
submitted, the first one received department with a total of 245 c_hamna~ of the new;Iy created pu~..
.
wlll be given preference. .
yards for his first two games. Greg he relatrons committee. She wrll
.
Decorations must be completej Maushart of Wyoming, the first name her own. staff.
.
Stan K?,nt.on, star ~f the new . The ~0-member U.NM marchmg by 5 p.m. Friday, November 1 • This week's leader, dropped to second The SUB .drrectorate chamne~
NBC;TV B1g ~ecord. sh~w a~d b.and Wlll present 1ts first half- will be strictly enforced the co- with 222 yal·ds for his two weeks' named were. Kay c;::teff, dl!-nce,
top ?azz attract10n, wrll br1ng hrs trme show of the season. Sat~rday. chairman said.
'
work.
Nancy Walter, p~bl!c relatrons;
. ,
.
.
Bob Winters of Utah State main- Tom Cochran, spJJcral events; and
17-pmce band to the new Johnson The band, under the drrectron of
·
Clare Parsons, hospitality,
Gym to play a concert starting •at William E. Rhoads, will present a Any and all questlons or mqurr- t • d h' 1 d h' · th
7:30p.m. Monday, Oct. 1'4.
New Mexico State Fair theme.
ies! should be made to Jim MiJeg, dame i IS tea ;rs
m h'1 e Pfssm~ William Krieger was appointed
Prices have been held to a mini- Following the halftime fanfare, Pin Delta Theta House, phone r~~~~ fo~~ to 1~;'~ eThe ~tage:_,~i~ vice-chairman of the directorate
mum of $1.50 with an activity ticket the band will form an outline_ of 2-0949, or Beverly Orr, Kappa threw 14 strikes a· ainst the tou
and named a member of the New
Hawkeye defense t~ make his tofai M~xico Union board, Donald Donso that all stu?ents may a~tend. All the state of New Mexic~. Luella Kappa Gamma House, 2-0908.
n~t profit rece1pts from thrs conc.ert Sc~arff, th~ fea~ured twrrler ~or
., .
28 completions for 373 ·yards. Lee ad10 was select~d as member-at:vrll go to the Newman Center bmld- th1s formation, Wlll be acc~mpa,~red
Grosscup, University of Utah quar- large for the Umon bo!lrd.
•
mg fund.,
.
by. the UNM _ha~~ playmg Oh,
a
a e 0 nI
terback, is in second spot with 18 Student body p~esr~ent Lrttle
Kenton s band holds more Jazz Farr New Mexrco.
completions in 23 attempts and 259 asked for more apphcatrons for the
awards than any other active band, "Home. on the Range" will .be
0
US
p1r1
yards.
athletic ad~sory committee a!ld
and also holds more attendance rec- played as the band ~orms an outhr_1e A rally to promote spirit for Sat- Other individual leaders are Pete the campus 1mpro~ement coll!mltords .than any other present!~ p~r- of a steer head. Llly; Constan Wl}l urday's game with Texas Western Lenotti of Utah State with a 43.8 tee. Both boards Wl~l be appomted
formmg band. The pr~?rall_l Wllll!l· ,be the. featured tw1rler for thrs will be held tonight at 6 :30 at Zim- average per punt; Stuart Vaughan at the next counc1~ IX!eetmg on
elude t~e famous, Art1stry m formation. .
merman Field. Coach Clausen will of Utah and Larry· Kapp of Utah Thursday. The pubh.cat1ons boa!d
R_hythm as wei~, as th': n~w Kenton A 4-H tnbute ~o the young far!"- give a t:ilk and the team members State in pass receiving with 10 re- and the stud.ent affa1rs bo~rd wdl
krck known ~s, Amenca s Man of ers a~d rancheiS _of ,"fe'w Mexrco will be introduced.
, ceptions each; and Gene Domzalski also be appomte.d at that trme:
Modern Musrc.
_ featur1r,g the mus!c Young Mac- Tht•ee caravans starting from of Wyoming, with a tremendous ~he final appomtments last 1;nght
o
Donald a~d t w lJ.' 1e r Maurella the Pi Beta Phi House, the Kappa 45.5 average, leads in punt returns. weie fo~ the cultural co~lttee.
ects Blakeley Wlll be the next event on Kappa Gamma House and Hokona The Skyline's top scorer is Overton Paul Smrth W!IS named as chauman
the prog~am.
.
.
Hall will meet at the field for the Curtis of Utah. State with 16 ?f the commt!tee. Other mem~ers
New mg
leers theA music
ferns wheel outlme featurmg rally
points
mcluded Glorra Hanawald, Drana
"I'm Sittin' on Top of
·
'
Daniell, Kathleen Hall, Phil TaulNine wing presidents were se- the World" and all three twirlers Will Lead fhe Lad'ies
bee, Linda l:jumerall, Kathy Willectcd by the t'esidents of Hokona will be next. In honor of Roy RogIiams, and Marilyn Teas.
Hall at regular fall elections held e1·s the band will form the outline
With the exception of the appointments to the SUB directorate,
Monday night. Chosen to head the of a cowboy and play "I'm an Old
nine wings were: Chris Polaer, Cowhand.''
.
all nominations must be approved "
Wing E, Margo Nelson, Wing H, Ross Ramsey is the drum major
by the student senate which· meets
of the band.
for its first meeting this a:fternoon
Angela Amorous, Wing G.
Judy Burns, Wing F, Joan Linen·
at 4.
thai, Wing A, Louise Turner, Wing
B, Beau . Shipley, Wing C, Evelyn
Pyat, Wmg D, and Jerre Rhodes,

..

has all yo~ ·want!"
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Do iJau HafJe
a eatee~ Plan?

Across from Highlan.d Theater
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.!1/ow/ The 12!1§. cigarette in tune with AJTJ!i!.d..OC$. taste/

.the tobacco••• '
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House Decorations Senate Called Applicotions Asked
'
Y
'Th
(
For Meeting For Two Groups·
ave
ear.
erne
H
Lawyer .,sNeeded

'

u ents who have not had their

it

It

COmmittee Selections
Made by.Studen·t CounCil
For Seven UNM Boards

PHONE
5-8961

~

, It

representative owes you, not his in·
only, but his judgment; and he beinstead of serving you, if he sacrifices
our OJlinion.
-Edmund
Burke
,,
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Mirage Pictures
In playmg Lmcoln in the corwin S"(( B • ,
t0. St
. udents hlm
~f:~f~gRi~':~n:t:~~~~l
i~r~~:~~. tr emg Taken
endurmg •fame on Broadway in St d •

t~e

'

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

.

Grants and fellowships in five the late 1930's and

r:: Yo
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UNM students will be adm'tt d M
· .
to th? Oct. 8( opening of the ~ 9 ~ 7 le:d.f~: ~1:~n was starred in the
Prog!am Serres by activity ticket · .
· .
only. The first pre:;;entation of the b :rss M~orehead and Gabel· are
P1·ogram Series this Yllar will be 0 • promrnen~ figures in the drathe Paul Gregory-George Boroff matrc world, Mrss ~oorehead being
production of Norman Corwin's best kno.wn for her stage and movie
drama "The Rivalry."
work and Gabel for his work· as an
"The Rivalry," based on.the Lin- ~i~o:J.;!'roducer and director on
coin-Douglas debates of 1858, will "
~·
, .
.
star Raymond Massey, Agnes
The Rrvalry rs bemg on a coastMoorehead and Mat•tin Gabel. Mas- to-coa.st t?ur by the Gregory-Boroff
sey will portray Abraham Lincoln orgamzat!on and Albuquerque is
Miss Moorehead will play . Adei the only pla~e in New Mexico where
Douglas, and Gabel is cast as the drl;lma lS to be presented. The
Stephen A. Douglas Lincoln's fore- present sche~ule of the tour calls
most political rival.'
·.
f~r 61 one-mgh.t stands, ten twoThe drama will be staged at th mght presen.t at rons and a .week's
Albuquer u c · · A . . e engagement m New Haven Conn
since the qn:w J~:;c
udrton~m, before the play opens in Ne'~ York
son gymnasmm early in 1958
wrll not be readyP in time for the
'
production to be presented there
------~.::ain t~me i~ sc.heduled for 8:15

1940
categor~es ar~ being announced by the Civil- War president'in ;~~e~ hAt~re taken for the 1957-58 MI-

''

.....~ ··~"'""''---------::------
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Activity Tic.kets Are Good

0pen

.....................--....--------
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~----------~~~------~--~----~------·--]--
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Applications Available
For
Rhodes Scholars
Students interested in applyi'1;1g

for a Rhodes scholarship must send
their applications to the secretary
of the state Committee of Selection before November 6.
Befo1•e applying to the Secretary,
qualified candidates must obtain a
written endorsement of their quali. fications from their university, The
Y-:J~>,L:.£.....,, .. ,:..~.:"".ccc.o:.::' Committee of Selection will conNEW OFFICERS AT HOIWNA dormitory for this year are (1-r) sider the applications on Dec. 21.
Marcia Montgomery, president; Orcilla Zuniga, secretary; and
Application blanks. and other in·
Sandra Maloeh, vice-president. Not shown is Martha Turner, treas· formation may obtained from Dr.
urer. Wing presidents and other dorm offices were also filled during C. V. Wicker, Box 36, U:NM, or
the recent elections. (Staff Photo)
Bandelier hall, room 204.
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rNEW MEXICO LOBO UNM Professor
:Published Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university year except during
holidays and e:~~aminatlon periods by tbe Associated Students of the University of New
Hexlco, Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1913,
under the act of l4arch 3, 1879. ,frinted by the University Printiri~~: Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.60 for the school year, payable in advance.

Working in Spain

GLOBAL GLANCES

Dying, Dying, Dead

.

Freshman Meeting
To Be Held in SUB

Student Architects
Will Meet for ~upper

Northern Study
·open to Students
Students interested in spending
a year in Scandinavia for a personal-centered, liberal arts education are asked to apply for the
1958-59 Scandinavian Seminars.
Comprehensive programs in a
Scandinavian language, culture,
adult education, and crafts and design, history, and social sciences
are offered to the students. Members of the seminars stay with private families for two months before
entering a Scandinavian :folk col·
lege.
The students pay 75 per cent of
the board, room, and tuition for one
year. The balance is made up by
subsidies from the Scandina'fian
_ .,.;..r-.,' governments.

-------

Kanchatka consists of betw~en
14 and 18 active volcanoes.

Zyzzogeton is .the last word in

At press time last night, it seemed certain that the Teamster gangster James. R. Hoffa would be elected head of the truckers union of
the AFL-CIO, Hoffa, if elected, will succeed J?ave Be.cl~, recent re~i;p
ient of the harsh Senate Investigating Committee grilhng. Hoffa IS a
Beck henchman and Beck recently ceased all other personal activity
to heavily sup~ort· ,the candidate at the Teamster Convention in
Miami Beach.
· Apparently the 1·ank and file members of the Teamster organiza-'
tion are violently opposed to the Hoffa presidency, since this has b~en
expressed by the individual chapters around ~he country. And, it is
alleged that more than two-thirds of the delegates at the ·convention
were illegally elected from their chapters.
- The general object of the extremely expensive Senate investigations was to clear up the gangsterism in the Teamsters Union, and
to dump Dave Beck from its head, The action accomplishe,d the latter,
and from there, it was hoped that the first expectation would be
realized. But it seems that no matter what powe1·s attempt to clean
up the smelly mess ilJunion activity in the country, the union. thugs
will have their way ... even if they must illegally elect their own
henchmen delegates to put in their ow~ gangster head.
Hoffa will, at the least, be no better than Beck, and with a little
luck and ambition on his part, he will be much worse, much more .
crooked, and much more injurious to the powerless members of the
union who are just trying to make a livipg driving theh• trucks.
It all goes back to the contention once expressed in this c;olumn
that the AFL-CIO should first be split as an initial move to banning
all labor activity in the country. With the limited. space in this column, it is impossible to go into detail about the harm the unions have
·done, but it is enough to say that the good they do· is compl(ltely overshadowed by it. The unions a1·e run by gangsters in tt·ue gangster
style, and as such, can only continue to be detrimental.
And the segregation fight at Little Rock, Ark., blazes on, spelling
out its miserable story ove1· the :front pages of newspapers all ove1•
the country. Yesterday, some 50 Central High School students
marched out to bunt an effigt of a Negro. This was done, under the
direction of the so-called "Mother's Club," and was completed before
paratroop members of the 101st .!irborne Division broke up the potential rioters.
President Eisenhower moved his paratroopers back into Little
Rock after a tentative withdrawal when he decided that Arkansas
Governor 0l'Ville Faubus did not intend to keep his word about not ,,
interfering with the Supreme Court directive to integrate schools.
Eisenhower is prepared to leave the armed federal troops in Arkansas
until the schools are integrated. So far, it has cost the government
some three and one-half million dollars to integrate the nine Negro
students into the Central High School at Little Rock. But the precedent is being set. The people,are slowly becoming aware of the fact
that a Supreme Court directive is a law.
The paratroopers escorted the Negro students· into the school
yesterdp.y morning, and probably will again this morning, despite
the efforts of Governor Faubus and his close friends, one of which
was a leader in the recent bloody rioting at the high school, to have
the federal troops withdrawn. Public school integration is an Ameri~an truth that must and will live, )lnder pressure if necessary, and
~under that pressure for an indefinite period, if that is necessary.
And the second game of the World Series saw a split form between the New York Yankee~ and the Milwaukee Braves, as the
Braves took the game behind a leadoff win for the Yanks. The game
today, and for the next two days will be at Milwaukee, and then
back to New York, if necessary. The series has just begun and we'11
1
still take the Yanks.
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson announced this week that
an overall cut of 200,000 men in the U. S. armed forces will be
started before the end of this year. This apparently is not a disarmament move, but merely a budget cut for the defense department.
It is prbbable that the advent of guided missiles for defense purposes
will easily allow extreme cuts in actual manpower, but with these cuts
comes the demand for more and more of the mechanized soldiers and
hence more jobs available. rr;ile manpower cuts should not inc;ease
unemployment, bu~ onl~ create more job opportunities, thus easing
the present not ser10us sitUation.

.....

At home in New :Mexico, the State Fair at Albuquerque is one of
the top events of the week. Thousands of people are jamming the
grounds each day to view the exhibits;•eat sand in their hot dogs
and chance .the.ir paycheck~ on the ponies. And again, as is usuall;
the case, the biggest drawmg card is the latter, the horse racing at
the grandstand track every afternoon. The horses aren't the fastest
in the world, but you can lose your money betting them just as fast
as at any track in the world.
. In Albuquerque, Highland High School staged a mass evacuation
this week after a prankster called the administration there informing
them that a bomb was set to go off within an hour. The 3000 students
and faculty members cleared the building in minutes aft~r principal
Alan Cru~m announced that the boilers were stuck and could explode. Pohce officers conducted the clearing of the grounds before
fire officer~ staged a thorough search for the reported bomb. The
18-year-old youngster who made the calls was· ca.ptured after his
telephone report to police headquarters was tl'aced to a super-market
near the school. He .had recently left Highland High to become a
at Valley
High here, and it was ru"""red
that h e was restudent
':"""
~-......
•
mv
~c:.t.e~J.or admittance a.t Valley.
-·-·
~
. One Albuquerque writer mused that it'tbe lad wo.• dd-:spen .. a,
.
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h
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Ime
w1
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oo
work
and
not
so
much
...:,..e
th'nl
·
.•,...
1 nng up oth er
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h
t mgs to do, he may be bette1• off - but then that can 0 for all
students, don't you agree?
g
u •l .
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1---;.._--------·---bY Julian Wise

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428, Dr. Willis Jacobs, popular pro·
Editor-in-Chief-----------------------------------------Danny Zeff !essork?f English at the University,
·
Ed'.
.
IS rna mg his mark as an interna·
Managmg
Itor-------------------------··--------------Bill Heath t'onal ed ato
· ht e d"t
r.
T,uesday mg
I or----------------------------------Sofia Chmura 1 Jacobs uc
was granted
a year's leave
Thursday night editor_______________________ .:. _________ Dave Jackson of absence this summer from his
Friday. night editor______________ _: ______·--------~-----Paul Sweitzer present work with the UNM Eng·
M
'
E · MC
· lish department to accept the inBusmess
anager---------------------------------ric c rossen
.
.
. VI'ta t"1on of. th e Dept . of Sta t e an d
Busmess AdVIsor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermam the University of za1·agoza, S;pain,
·
· to direct the establishment of a
~::Ool~urriculum in the Spanish
It didn't take long to find where the power in student
His work will lead to the formagovernment lay last night. In a .student council meeting tion of a new curriculum in Eng. h
b
t bl f
•t
·
lish and American humanities at
w h 1c soon ecame no a e or 1 s oppressive silence, stu- Zaragoza dul"ing the academic yea1·
dent president Jack Little marched through a list of 28 ap- that opened there Thursday.
pointments to seven committees with nary a whimper from
He is instituting courses in the
his council.
language, lite1·ature, and culture of
the English-speaking world. The
The committee appointments were billed in some minds neyv curriculum is designed to preas the "big showdown'' between Little, an independent, and pare gifted Spanish university stua Greek. dominated student council. Nine of the 10 council dents for careers in diplomacy and
international relations.
members in attendance last night were Greeks. There was t Jacobs joined the faculty of UNM
no power struggle. The conncil just stretched out and sighed in 1937. During World War II he
away the rest of its power to the student body president.
served in Europe
as He
an Air
Forcea
Officer.
is now
Intelligence
While the appointments to the public relations commit- major in the U. s. Air Force for
tee, SUB directorate and New Mexico Union Board were cut the 917th Air Reserve Group which
and dried, even the council itself must have expected some New
supervises
activities
Mexico Rese~·ve
and El Paso,
Texas. in
sparks on the student standards committee and especially
Author of many a1·ticles and
the powerful student court. Little, himself, verbally asked short stories, Dr. Jacobs has writfor some controversy on these appointments, possibly fore- "The
ten in New
peliodicals
as diversified
as
Yorker,"
"Commonseeing the fiasco to come.
wealth" and "College English."
Little made his four appointments to the student standards board, allegedly the heir to most of the disciplinary
action to be taken this year in the student community. Not
a rustle of paper was heard when discussion was ca1led for.
Little announced that because of a constitutional provision, Barbara Pino Brawn was stilLa member of the student
Student bod1ppresident Jack Litcourt. The constitution also demands a law student. That tle announced today that there will
meant three appointments had to be ·made last night with be an open house Tuesday afternoon at 4 in the Student Governthe law student nomination to follow next meeting. There ment
office in the SUB.
are :G.ve seats on the court.
1
All freshmen who served in stuLittle ran through his nominations, giving the independ- dent body positions in their senior
year in high school are invited.
ents ~ 3-1 bulge. Mark Southard asked consideration of a
This applies to student body offistudent who happened to be a fraternity brother. Little cers, class officers, and district and.
made a short speech about involving the council in Greek- state student body officers.
The purpose of this meeting is to
non Greek feuds. Berwyn McKinney then seconded Little's obtain
their ideas on how to make
speech and the threatened showdown on Greek-Independent student government and class organization on the freshman level
lines was laid to rest for the year.
effective, Little stated.
There was a feeble challenge on a cultural committee more
Little said that to his knowledge
nomination but it amounted to nothing. The silence of the that this was the first time that
last part of the meeting was deafening. The council knew any thing of this sort had been tried
and success was dependent upon
that Little was in the saddle. They seemed embarrassed at . the
attendance of the officers.
their own ineffectualness. Little, himself, seemed surprised
and a trifle disgusted. He adjourned the meeting after the
70-minute session and the council m-eekly rose and left. It
knew it was overwhelmed. It was no contest.
If the council doesn't buck up in the future, Little will
be in trouble •. The student body· president can't carry the
The UNM Student Chapter of the
American
Institute of Architects
load alone. But this year he will have to. The student council
will "kick-off" their fall activities
is a "yes man." If they cut their throats last week, their with a buffet supper at 6:30 Friday.
Students, faculty members and
hearts finally stopped beating last night.
-DOZ guests will meet in the patio of the
-;;::;;;;;o::::::;:;:;:::::;;:~:;;:;;=~:=;.::--:;-:-::=.~<"""----:-":7"-=:-:---::::-::-:::::---- Architectural Engineering buidling.
Freshm~J,n students will have the
opportunity of meeting eity and
state registered architects who
have been invited to the affair.
A welcoming address will be
made by Tom Popejoy, University
president1 and Robert Fairburn,
Albuquerque architect, will speak
on "The Relationship Between the
State a.nd Student Chapters of the
Organization'."

...

'Wyoming was 48th in population Connecticut had a population of
in the United States in 1940.
. 237,946 in 1790.
.

..
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(Editor's Note: This is the second day of the fourth week of the J what field he wants to enter after
in a series of articles by LOBO semester, This is required so the he leaves the University College,
reporter l'aul Sweitzer on the student may make any changes in his advisor is free to send him to
COEDS DO IT
new University College. The his program before the four week the UNM counselling and testing
series will continue through next deadline for such changes.
service at any time. This service,
FOOTBALL PLAYERS DO IT
week.)
Assessment Made
headed by Dr. A. A. Wellck, will
By Paul Sweitzer
The second required time fo1· a administer aptitude tests · to the
EVERYONE'S DOINE;
When the "Tidal Wave" commit-ls,~~~E~n~ to see his adviso1· is be- student and try to discover what
to Keep
tee recommended the establishment It
Thursday of the ninth week fields he might be suited for.
They're All
of the University College as a
Thursday of the tenth week to Also the University College is
Physically Fit
means of centralizing the handling
up eight week grades. Also at maintaining on its staff three partGoing.to
. Dial 5-2589
of :freshmen, it established as one
time, Huber says, students and time special counsellors for stu2123 San Mateo !':IE
· Monthly Rates
of the new college's main functions,
will assess the student's dents who may need special help in I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"to implement the preparation of
up to that ;point and either petsonal ox academic probthese students with a well planned
will be free to talk over lems.
,
All any student must do to see
advisory program."
problems with advisors.
Professor William H. Huber, distudent should not only use his one of t.hese special advisors, Hufor discussing academic her says, is to contact his regular
rector of the University College,
sees this aspect of the college's
but personal p1•oblems as advisor and ask him to make an
functioning as the major• part of
says.
appointment with one of the special
(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Ohee'k," etc.) •·
the first year's program.
the student is not quite sure of counsellors.
· Advisement Started
"The most important aspect of
the University College in its first
,
year is the establishment of an adThe
football
frenzy
is
upon
us. But let us in the midst··
visement 'system to aid the student
of this pandemonium call time. Let us pause for a moment
in adjusting to college and finding
of tranquil reflection. What is this great American game
the a1·ea in which he wants to
called football? What is its history? Its origina?
work," Huber says.
Your Nei'ghborhood Laundry
Since the Universtiy College is
Just 3 Bl!)cks West of the
not a sovereign college, it has no
faculty of its own and all of its
University
advisors are taken frQm among the
faculties of the various degree
granting colleges in the University.
Also the facilities of the UniverWE do all the work for you
sity's counselling and testing service are being utilized in carrying
out the advisory prl;)gram.
WASHING DRYING FOLDING
I II il 1 ~
In all, Hubl'lr says, the University
College is making use of the servd J/!dmetzt "!fJili)U.tl rtef/el:tro/2
SHIRT SERVICE
ices of 75 faculty members as ad· First of a:ll, to call football an American game is somevisors and counsellors. From among
what
misleading. True, the game•is now played almost
these 75 faculty members, each stuDRY CLEANING
dent entering UNM, who is to be
exclusively in America, but it comes to us from a land
placed in the University College, is
far away and a civilization long dead.
assigned an advisor and remains
Football was first played in ancient Rome. Introduced
. with that advisor for .the entire
by
Julius Caesar, it became one of the most popular
time he is in the University College.
Phone 3-1653
1416 Grand N.E.
Roman sports by the time of N era's reign. The eminent
Advisors Chosen
historian, Sigafoos, repm·ts a crowd of MMCLDD4VIII
If upon enteling'UNM, a student
people at the Colosseum one Saturday afternoon to see
expresses a desire to enter a par- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the
Christians play the Lions.
ticular field, he is normally asWith the decline of the Roman empire, football fell
sign~d to an advisor from that department. Hence, people expressing
into disuse. The barbaric Huns and Visigoths preferred
a desire to enter the field of educa- ........
canasta. Not until the fifteenth century A. D.. did foottion would likely be assigned an :::o
ball emerge from its twilight and rise to its rightful place
advisor from the college of educain the firmament of European sports.
' tion, Huner says.
Which brings us to September 29, 1442, a date dear to
The student is then required to
the
hearts of .an football fans. It was on this date, accordconsult this advisor before making
ing to the eminent historian Sigafoos, that a sixteen-yearup a~._program and before making
old lad named Christopher Columbus tried out for the
any cnanges in his program. Students are also required to see their
football team at Genoa Tech. He failed to malw the team
advisors at least _twi;pe during the
because he was too light. (H~ weighed at the time only
course of every seiUester they
twelve pounds.)
spend in the University College.
And why, y.ou ask, is this date-September 29 1 1442The~e times are between Wednesso dear to the hearts of all football fans? Because young
day of the third week and Wednes- JG}·!·)' . ·.l'··~~
Columbus was so heartbroken at not making the team
that he ran away to sea. And if that hadn't happened,
Garland Movie in SUB
he never would have discovered America. And if Columbus
hadn't disco~ered America, the world would never have
Students and :faculty are invited f,.} .!?i!M'JWM~~V'" ..:::::
to attend the movie "A Star is
,\Yi~~!:=discovered tobacco. And if the world hadn't discovered
Born" starring James Mason and
tobacco, football fans never would have discovered
Judy Garland. It will be shown
Marlboro-which, as every fan knows, is the perfect comSunday in the Student Union Ball-·
panion to football. And why shouldn't it be? Look what
room at 7:30 p.m. Admission is
Marlboro's got ••• Filter ••• Flavor ..• Flip-top Box •••
free.
You can.'t buy a better smoke. You can't smoke a better
buy.
Business Frat Slates Rush
The end of football in Europe came with the notorious
Delta Sjgma Pi, business frate1·!!Black Sox Scandal" of 1587, in which Ed Machiavelli,
. :i:tity, will hold its rush at 1002 Idleone of the Pisa mob, paid off the University of Heidelberg
wild Lane, S.E., tonight at 8.
Sabres to throw the championship game to the Chartres
Transportation will be provided for
A. and M. Gophers. It was a mortal blow to football on ·
all interested students in the Col·the continent.
lege of Business Administration in lWZ:::L
BfJtn·
But the game took hold in the American colonies and
front of the SUB at 7:45.
lfJI
Only
thrNed as it bad never thrived before. Which brings us
....
to another date that remains evergreel# in the hearts of
Fanfare Band to Play
football lovers: December 16, 1773.
The UNM · Fanfare Band will
On that date a British packet loaded with tea. sailed
ON OUR
play at the dance following the ,
into Boston harbor. The colonies had long been smarting
En~oy the
EASY
TERMS·
football game Saturday night. The
thnll of
.:.:..
under the English ldng's ta:J~: on tea. 11Taxation without
daMe. will end at midnight. Adreal classic beauty, knowing full well
representation," they called it, and feelings ran high.
mission will be by the permanent
you've made a real buy! Here is truly ·
When on December 16, 1773, the British ship docked
activity ticket only.
the leader of them all at the pric~ ,.
at Boston, a semi-pro football team called the Nonpareil
l Rlngt and Dlom.onds enlorgod to show detail,
Tigers, coaclied by Samuel (Swifty) Aqa~s, w~ scrimJunior IFC Head Chosen
maging near the harbor. 11 Come, lads," cned SWlfty, seePeter Mirabal was elected presiing the ship. "Let's dump the tea in the ocean!"
dent of the Junior Inter-fraternity
With many a laugh and cheer the Nonpareil Tigers
council yeste1•day. Other officers
follo.wed
Swifty aboard and proceeded to dump the
elected were Gaylord Smith, vicecargo
overboard
in a wild, disorganized and abandoned
president; Fred Broclthausen, secmanner. "Here now!" called Swifty sharply. ''That's no
reta~y; and Hershel Hill, treasurer.
way to dump tea overboard. Let's get into some kind
of formation."
· • .
RallyCom Will Meet
And that, ~ans, is how the tea formation was born.
·
In> Max llhuJmrm, 1957
RallyCoin will hold a meeti~g
Double your pleasure at next Saturday's game by taking
on Tuesday, Oct. B, at 4 p.m. m
room 122 of :Mitchell Hall. Com·
along plenty of Marlboros, whose makers bring you this
co{umn throughout the school year.
mittees will be assigned at this 1
meeting, and all interested students
D~al3-2446
2312 Central SE
'are urged to attend•
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FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES
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Lobos, TWC Will Battle
Chief worry besetting the Lobo
coach is a problem of de:(lth. Preseason and early-season injuries
took a heavy toll of W olfpack man
Clausen fears that exper1ie1nce•d depth owned by the Miners
could wear his team down.
· New Mexico will field virtually
the same team tha.t won at Ft. Collins, S0-7, over Colorado State Uni.
versity last week. The ~quad was
strengthened this week by the return to action of halfback Lynn
White, Senior end John Barefoot
may still be limited in· action this
week due to a lingering knee in-

Louie the Lobo
Says

Game Ducats Available

'i•

ustice

GET YOUR COWBELLS
PENNANTS
I)

DECALS
and

COLLEGE PETS
ot
YOUR

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
Ext. 219

Bldg. T-20

0

Good Diamond Cutting
Isn't Accidental ...

••
I I

CORRECT

~

·.o

UNM COEDS MAKE

100 DEEP

\

TOO SHALLOW

Diamonds may be cut in any one of
many shapes and forms, but by far
the most popular is the "brilliant11
cut, shown above, a round-girdled
diamond having 58 surfaces or
facets. Each of these facets is
in related angle to every other
in such a manner as to reflect,
bend and scatter a maximum barrage
of light rays. As illustrated ·
here, a poorly-cut diamond "l€laks"
the light rays that should hove
been bounced from facet to facet.
Good diamond cutting js a matter of
mathematically exact cutting and
polishing by the skilled hand
of the diamond cutter.

their

l'logg's collection of diamonds r~pres~rits
scrupulous attention to the cardinal principle that a good diamond MUST be well
cut. Stop by soon and let us show you the
practical value of GOOD diamond cutting.

•1

Students bringing guests to the
Texas Western game Saturday
night can gain admission to the
student stands for them by pur·
chasing a $1.50 general admission
ticket.
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-:Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
2608% Central Ave. SE
Phone 2-0632
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Cheerleader Tryouts
Slated for Oct. 8

•·

I

,

URegent to Preside
At Colorado Meeting-

California Styled Casual VI ear
3110 Central SE

•

·
Open Tuesday Nights

,

'
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New Mexico and Utah are the
only Skyline teams who have nonconference games this weekend.
New Mexico meets the strong Min- MONDAY 7:30 PM
ers from Texas Western in Albuquerque for a night game. Utah OCTOBER 14
goes to Boise against Idaho.
Johnson Gym
Conference games will see Utah
State traveling to meet Wyoming. ADVANCE, $150
Even hopeful Lobo fans don't see TICKETS JUST
the Cowboys losing this one. TramWith Your Student
pled Montana will try their luck at
Activity Ticket
Provo where they meet BYU in a
S at u r day exposition. Comeback On Sale ot the SUB
trail Colorado State sees action
DON'T MISS IT!
against the Denver Pioneers in 2 HOUR CONCERT
Fort Collins.

The freshman cheerleader tryouts
will be held on October 8 at 7
o'clock in the Student Union Building,
Those who are interested in trying out may sign up in the Personnel Office in the Administration
building with Miss Elder.
There is no set uniform for the
contestants and two yells will be
allowed. Judging will be determ• ined by stage presence, personal
appearance, execution of yells and
Spirit.
The deadline for registering is 4
p.m. Tuesday, October 8.
·

....

SUPPORT THE WOLFPACK
SATURDAY WITH LOTS OF NOISE

The Wolfpack has spent most of
Co-captain Andy Mo~ales
time this week in efforts to work
.
.
.
defenses capable of containing
~eyv Mexico wxll be caub?us 10Miners' versatile offense.
exception will be at fullback, where
P?mt underdogs t?mon·ow mght
"We think we will be able to move the t;lu bug felled veteran Charlie
Zimmerman Stadmm whel! powerb ll · . · t T
ur t
, Ward and Collins has called on
a adga~tns "Itexa.S11 ·bn esternh, 177-p~und senior Bruce Black of
ful but slightly flu-ridden Texas
Western comes to town
a mi s.
· Wl
e oug ' Alb
.
'
w~
we c~n get the yards.
uquerque. .
The Miners have ~}ready defeated North Texas State, 14 _13. The bifi problem 1s stopping their The Lob~s Will call on an allNorth Texas was the only te m t attack.
letterman bne, two lettermen and
stop Western last year as t~e E~
The Lobo defense has yielded two sophomores in the backfield.
Pasoans compiled a 9. 1 record. only 1~ .points in two gam.es thus Letterman backfield men will be
TWO has also defeated West Texas far, gxvmli\' up 5~4 yards !n total Joe Gale, at quarterbacj{, and
State 20-12
offense wh1le scormg 55 pOints and Spear, at fullback. The sophomores
Co~ch Be~ Collins, who replaced getting 721 total offensive yards. will be A~thony <;tray, at left, and
retired Mike Brumbelow, has vir- But Cl~usen feel~ the TWO _of- Don Perkms, at rxght.
tually the same team that won the fense, whxch, acco:dmg to scou~I~g Team captains for the game will
Border Conference title last year
I?oves .with equal ab1bty be center Andy Mot•ales, of El Paso,
ran to the 9-1 record, and, on th~
the :r~uddl~, around the ends, or and fullback Phil Spear, Pueblo,
way, dropped' New Mexico, 34-0.
the au;, will b~ a real test.
Colo., for New Mexico, and Dick
There are 16 lettermen on the The Mmer~ .will start lettermen FolTest, Carlsbad, N. M., for Texas
Miner squad, among them a numevery positiOn except one. The Western.
ber of boys·after their fourth this
STARTING LINEUPS
se.ason, led by All-Conference end TEXAS WESTERN
POS
LOBOS
Dick Forrest, quarterback Bob Lar- Dick Forrest, 175
LE
Larry Davis, 205
rab~, and t.op halfbacks Don May- Robert Bobo, 237 ·
LT
Wayne Gares, 206
nar aJ?d Jim Bevers.
..
Doyle Watkins, 190
LG
Glen .Hakes, 225
Des:plte the spectre conJured by Vernon Mitchell, 190
C
Andy Morales, 185
th_e Mmers as sei'ln on paper, Coach Billy Ray Morgan 194
RG
Jerry Nesbitt, 190
D lCk Clausen and the Lobos are D B d. 206 '
taki~g a ~opeful, but justifiably J:~ ~!hard 190
~~
BM~sonQR?s:,
~:~
5
cautious view of the S!jturday Bob Laraba i 95
QB
us eJr UIG 1' 1 6
struggle
'
'
oe a e, 7
"We k~ow they will come in here ~onMaynarcJ.175
LHB
Anthony Gray, 156
with a real fine team," says Clau- ~lmmyB~evers, 160 '
. RHB
Don !erkins, 173
sen, "but we also know that we are rucc ack, 1'!7
.
FB
Phd Spear, 188
no pushover. We think we have a Aver~ge weJght, h~emen: Texas Western, 198.8; Lobos, 200.2. Ayerteam that is greatly improved over age weight, backfield. Texas Western, 176.9; Lobos, 173.2. Game time,
. 8 o'clock.
.,.
last year and we feel we can gxve ::=======-------:-::-=::-=:::-:-=::-:::=-::-~=------=-the Miners a lot of trouble."
MODERN ENTERPRISES, LTD. PRESENTS

Utes, Lobos Slate
Non-Conference Tilts

NEW MEXICO.LOBO

•

Dial 5-1751

•
•

I have never for one instant seen clearly
within myself; how then would you have me
.-.:;r!l;;j1'114ge the deeds of others. ·
-Maurice Maeterlinck
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